We determined the gas-phase acidities of two cysteine-polyalanine peptides, HSCA 3 and HSCA 4 , using a triple-quadrupole mass spectrometer through application of the extended kinetic method with full entropy analysis. Five halogenated carboxylic acids were used as the reference acids. The negatively charged proton-bound dimers of the deprotonated peptides with the conjugate bases of the reference acids were generated by electrospray ionization. Collision-induced dissociation (CID) experiments were carried out at three collision energies. The enthalpies of deprotonation (⌬ acid H) of the peptides were derived according to the linear relationship between the logarithms of the CID product ion branching ratios and the differences of the gas-phase acidities. The values were determined to be ⌬ acid H(HSCA 3 ) ϭ 317.3 Ϯ 2.4 kcal/mol and ⌬ acid H (HSCA 4 ) ϭ 316.2 Ϯ 3.9 kcal/mol. Large entropy effects (⌬(⌬S) ϭ 13-16 cal/mol K) were observed for these systems. Combining the enthalpies of deprotonation with the entropy term yielded the apparent gas-phase acidities (⌬ acid G app ) of 322.1 Ϯ 2.4 kcal/mol (HSCA 3 ) and 320.1 Ϯ 3.9 kcal/mol (HSCA 4 ), in agreement with the results obtained from the CID-bracketing experiments. Compared with that in the isolated cysteine residue, the thiol group in HSCA 3,4 has a stronger gas-phase acidity by about 20 kcal/mol. This increased acidity is likely due to the stabilization of the negatively charged thiolate group through internal solvation. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2007, 18, 188 -194)
I
n connection with the investigations of the unusual acidities of the cysteine residue at the active sites of the thioredoxin family of enzymes, we have studied a series of cysteine-polyalanine peptides. One of the important functions of the thioredoxin family of enzymes is to catalyze the reduction of the disulfide bonds in proteins, an important step involved in protein folding/unfolding processes [1] . The measured p K a values of the thiol group (SH) of the active site cysteine residue range from 3.5 to 6.7, significantly lower than those in unfolded proteins or an isolated cysteine (pK a ϳ 8.5) [2, 3] . The nature of the unusually acidic cysteine is unclear. Although extensive studies have been carried out in aqueous solutions, the interpretation of the results was complicated because of solvent effects [4] . Gas-phase studies with carefully designed model molecules can provide valuable information in understanding the factors influencing the acidity of the active-site cysteine residue in these enzymes. We have designed a series of peptides, including cysteine-polyalanines, which could mimic the conformation of the active site in thioredoxin. At the current stage, we are developing methodologies that could be used to measure the acidities of these peptides. In particular, we apply the extended Cooks' kinetic method [5] [6] [7] . An important issue involved in the experimental measurements is the entropy effect associated with the conformations of the peptides. In this paper, we report the first determination of the gas-phase acidities of the thiol group in two cysteine-polyalanine peptides, HSCA 3 and HSCA 4 . The C-termini are amidated to avoid the complication by the C-terminal carboxyl group.
Experimental
The gas-phase acidities (⌬ acid G) and the enthalpies of deprotonation (⌬ acid H) of the peptides HSCA 3, 4 were determined by using the extended Cooks' kinetic method in which entropy effects were taken into consideration [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The validity and limitations of using the extended kinetic method to determine thermochemical quantities have been thoroughly discussed in current literature [10 -14] . Briefly, a series of protonbound dimers ([A·H·A i ] O ) of deprotonated HSCA 3,4 (HA) with a set of conjugate bases of reference acids (HA i ) were generated in the ESI source of the mass spectrometer. The reference acids all have known gasphase acidities. Each proton-bound dimer was activated by collisions with argon atoms and underwent competitive unimolecular dissociations (the CID process) to produce two ionic products, A O and A i O , with rate constants of k and k i , respectively, Scheme 1.
With the assumption that there are no reverse activation barriers for either dissociation channel, the natural logarithm of the ratio of the rate constants has a linear correlation to the difference in the gas-phase acidities, eq 1, where R is the gas constant, T eff is the effective temperature of the activated dimer ion, and ⌬ acid H and ⌬ acid H i are the gas-phase enthalpies of deprotonation of HA and the reference acid, respectively. The effective temperature is an empirical parameter that depends on several experimental variables and properties of the proton-bound dimers [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . The term ⌬(⌬S) is the difference of the activation entropies between the two competing dissociation channels, ⌬S (with k) -⌬S (with k i ). The ratio of the rate constants (k/k i ) can be assumed to be equal to the CID product ion branching ratios
, if secondary fragmentation is negligible. To have a proper statistical treatment of the uncertainty through the data analysis, the average gas-phase acidity of the reference acids, ⌬ acid H avg , introduced in eq 1 was converted to eq 2, where ln
) has a linear relationship with ⌬ acid H i -⌬ acid H avg [21] . To obtain the value of ⌬ acid H, the proton-bound dimers were activated at several different collision energies and the CID product ion branching ratios were measured at each collision energy. Two sets of thermo-kinetic plots were generated from eq 2. The first set consists of linear plots of ln ( (⌬S) , gives the apparent gas-phase acidity of the acid HA, eq 3. The uncertainty was determined based on the error analysis using the ODRFIT program developed by Ervin and Armentrout [10] . This program incorporates the ODRPACK [22] and Monte Carlo simulations for error analysis. An advantage of this program is that it takes into all of the data simultaneously avoiding intermediate linear regressions and the second set of thermo-kinetic plots that could introduce false correlations.
The experiments were carried out using a triple quadrupole mass spectrometer (Varian 1200L, Walnut Creek, CA) located in the Mass Spectrometry Center of the Chemistry Department at the University of the Pacific. The instrument consists of a near-horizontal ESI source with the nitrogen drying gas flowing through a capillary, a hexapole ion guide at a pressure of about 1 mTorr, and a triple quadrupole mass analyzer with a curved collision chamber. Ions generated in the ESI source are presumably thermalized by multiple collisions with the bath gas molecules in the ion guide chamber. The voltage of the ESI needle was set at Ϫ4.5 kV and the drying gas temperature was set at 150°C. The first important step to carry out the acidity measurements was to generate stable proton-bound dimer ions. Each proton-bound dimer ion was formed by infusion of a solution of methanol and water (50:50, vol/vol) containing a mixture of a reference acid and a peptide (10 Ϫ5 -10 Ϫ4 M) into the ESI (negative mode) chamber at a flow rate of 10 L/min. The signal of the dimer was optimized by adjusting the instrumental conditions, especially the capillary voltage. The dimer ion was isolated with the first quadrupole and was subjected to CID experiments in the collision chamber with argon as the collision gas (0.50 Ϯ 0.03 mTorr). The dissociation product ions were analyzed by the third quadrupole. To examine possible secondary fragmentations, a CID spectrum with a wider range of m/z values was recorded for each proton-bound dimer at several collision energies and the observed secondary fragments were taken into consideration in the data analysis. The CID product ion intensities were measured by setting the instrument in a single reaction monitoring (SRM) mode in which the scan was focused on selected product ions. Multiple measurements were performed on different days and the results were repeatable with a relative uncertainty within Ϯ5%. For each protonbound dimer, the CID experiment was carried out at several collision energies between 0.5 and 2.5 eV in the center-of-mass frame (E cm ). The center-of-mass energy was calculated using the equation:
, where E lab is the collision energy in laboratory frame, m is the mass of argon and M is the mass of the proton-bound dimer ion.
The peptides were synthesized in our laboratory using the standard method of solid-phase peptide synthesis [23] . The apparatus consists of glass peptide
synthesis vessels (Kemtech America, Inc., Whittier, CA) mounted on an agitator assembled in our laboratory. The aminomethyl Rink amide resin (Sigma-Aldrich Co., Milwaukee, WI) was used as the solid support to yield the amide C-terminus. All chemicals used in peptide synthesis, including fmoc-cysteine and fmoc-alanine, were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Chemical Co. and were used without further purification.
Results and Discussion
Five structurally similar halogenated carboxylic acids (HA i ) with known gas-phase acidities were selected as the references: We determined the gas-phase acidities of HSCA 3,4 using the extended kinetic method. The intensities of all CID product ions were measured at three collision energies: 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 eV (E cm ). At a lower energy (0.5 eV), some CID product ion signals were too weak to produce repeatable data. At a higher energy (2.5 eV), some proton-bound dimers yielded significant secondary CID fragment ions. There are three isotopic peaks for the dimers with Cl 2 CHCO 2 H and Br 2 CHCO 2 H. The most abundant isotopic peaks were selected as the precursor ions for the CID experiments. About 5% of SCA 3, 4 O fragmented further by losing H 2 S at 2 eV. The proton-bound dimers with C 3 F 7 CO 2 H yielded significant secondary fragments from C 3 F 7 CO 2 O by losing the CO 2 group. All secondary fragments were included in the data analysis. The CID product ion branching ratios
) measured at the three energies are shown in Table 2 . The natural logarithms of the branching ratios from all five proton-bound dimers were used to construct the first set of the thermo-kinetic plots for the HSCA 3 system. All proton-bound dimers, except the one with F 2 CHCO 2 H as the reference acid, were used for the HSCA 4 system. The plots of ln( Figures 1a and 2a , where ⌬ acid H avg is 326.7 Ϯ 1.8 kcal/mol for the HSCA 3 system and 325.6 Ϯ 1.8 kcal/mol for the HSCA 4 system. The uncertainty of the average acidity was calculated as the root sum square of the random and systematic errors. The random error was treated as the averaged uncertainty of the reference acids (Ϯ2. The resulting slopes and intercepts along with the derived effective temperatures are summarized in Table 3 . The HSCA 3 system has relatively smaller uncertainties than those of the HSCA 4 system. The data were further analyzed by weighted orthogonal distance regression (ODR) using the ODRPACK suite of programs [22] and the results were essentially the same as those obtained from the least-squares analysis. The x-intercepts of the best-fit lines indicate the apparent gas-phase acidities. The values are in the ranges of 320.9 to 322.2 kcal/mol for HSCA 3 and 319.0 to 320.2 kcal/mol for HSCA 4 . For both systems, the extrapolated linear plots crossed at a single point that represents the temperature-independent isothermal point for the system [13] . The isothermal point has negative x-and y-values, indicating that the en- thalpy of deprotonation is smaller than the apparent gas-phase acidity. The enthalpies of deprotonation for HSCA 3,4 were derived from the second set of the thermo-kinetic plots. In a separate experiment, we included F 2 CHCO 2 H as a reference for the HSCA 4 system. In this case, the derived value of ⌬ acid H(HSCA 4 ) was lower by 0.5 kcal/mol and the uncertainty was much larger, Ϯ3.2 kcal/mol. One indication of the larger uncertainty is that the extrapolated linear plots in the first set of the thermo-kinetic plots did not converge to a single point. The reason will be discussed in a later section of the paper.
The intercepts of the second set of the linear plots give the values of ⌬(⌬S) to be Ϫ16.3 Ϯ 0.2 cal/mol K for the HSCA 3 system and Ϫ13.0 Ϯ 1.2 cal/mol K for the HSCA 4 system. At 298 K, the entropy terms would contribute 4.8 and 3.9 kcal/mol to the apparent gasphase acidities of HSCA 3 and HSCA 4 , respectively. Using the thermochemical relationship shown in eq 3, we obtained the apparent gas-phase acidities, ⌬ acid G app , of HSCA 3 to be 322.1 Ϯ 2.0 kcal/mol and of HSCA 4 to be 320.1 Ϯ 2.0 kcal/mol ( Table 4 ). The apparent acidities agree well with the observations in the CID bracketing experiments. The apparent acidity of HSCA 3 is comparable to the acidity of Cl 2 CHCO 2 H (⌬ acid G ϭ 321.9 Ϯ 2.0 kcal/mol) and the apparent acidity of HSCA 4 is slightly lower than the acidity of Br 2 CHCO 2 H (⌬ acid G ϭ 321.3 Ϯ 2.0 kcal/mol). We evaluated the results obtained from the extended kinetic method by fitting the experimental data using the ODRFIT program [10] . Full entropy analysis with 10,000 iterations in Monte Carlo simulations yielded the enthalpy of deprotonation for the two peptides to be ⌬ acid H(HSCA 3 ) ϭ 317.5 Ϯ 2.4 kcal/mol and ⌬ acid H(HSCA 4 ) ϭ 315.5 Ϯ 3.9 kcal/mol. The entropy terms, ⌬(⌬S), were derived to be Ϫ16.1 Ϯ 3.1 cal/mol K for the HSCA 3 system and Ϫ16.3 Ϯ 5.6 cal/mol K for the HSCA 4 system. These results are listed in Table 4 . The results obtained from the ODRFIT program show larger uncertainties and the absolute values are in reasonably good agreements with those derived from the two sets of thermo-kinetic plots. Considering the large entropy effects involved in these systems, we assign the errors obtained from ODRFIT program as the uncertainty for the final values of the enthalpies of deprotonation and the acidities.
The enthalpies of deprotonation (at the isothermal point) of HSCA 3 (⌬ acid H ϭ 317.3 Ϯ 2.4 kcal/mol) and HSCA 4 (⌬ acid H ϭ 316.2 Ϯ 3.9 kcal/mol) are significantly lower (4 to 5 kcal/mol) than the apparent gas-phase acidities (⌬ acid G(HSCA 3 ) ϭ 322.1 Ϯ 2.4 kcal/mol and ⌬ acid G(HSCA 4 ) ϭ 320.1 Ϯ 3.9 kcal/mol). The differences come from the entropy contribution upon fragmentation of the proton-bound dimer, [A i ·H·SCA 3,4 [6, 24] . The term ⌬(⌬S) corresponds to the difference in activation entropies, ⌬S (channel k) minus ⌬S (channel ki), Scheme 1. In both HSCA 3,4 systems, the values of ⌬(⌬S) are negative, suggesting that the dissociation channel leading to the formation of the deprotonated peptides is entropically less favored than that leading to the formation of the deprotonated reference acids.
The entropy effects on the observed CID product ion branching ratios can be examined by plotting the logarithms of the branching ratios as a function of the collision energy. For each proton-bound dimer, we measured the branching ratios at five energies, E cm ϭ O has a tendency to cross the "zero" line below 0.5 eV. These behaviors strongly suggest that the absolute values of ⌬(⌬S) are significantly larger than zero. The parallel pattern indicates that the values of ⌬(⌬S) are about the same for all of the proton-bound dimers involved in each system [6] . The plots would approach to the "zero" line from both the positive and the negative directions as the collision energy is increased, if the entropy term were negligible. This can be qualitatively understood by examining each term in eq 1. The T eff is related to the collision energy. As the collision energy is increased, the T eff becomes higher, and the absolute value of the term ⌬ acid H i /RT eff -⌬ acid H/RT eff becomes smaller. If ⌬(⌬S) is negligible, then the value of ln(k/k i ) would approach zero as T eff is increased. If ⌬(⌬S) is a significant and constant value, then the difference between a pair of ln(k/k i ) would be ⌬(⌬S)/R at each T eff . If ⌬(⌬S) is negative, then all plots of ln(k/k i ) would be parallel and pointing towards the negative direction. The fact that the plot with F 2 CHCO 2 H as the reference acid for the HSCA 4 system is curving up indicates that the entropy term for the dissociation of
O may change from negative to positive at higher collision energy. The change in activation entropy implies a large conformation change of the proton-bound dimer upon dissociation [6, 24] . This might be the reason for the large uncertainty of the resulting gas-phase acidity when F 2 CHCO 2 H was used as the reference acid for HSCA 4 . We are examining the conformations associated with the dissociation process computationally, and the results will be published in a later article. The entropy effects can also be viewed through the examination of the dissociation dynamics of the protonbound dimers. The activation entropy corresponds to the density of states at the transition-state. A relatively large positive entropy indicates a "loose" transitionstate compared with a "tight" transition-state. Figure 5 shows a schematic drawing of the potential energy surface for the dissociation of [Cl 2 CHCO 2 ·H·SCA 3 ]
O . Channel A has a relatively lower activation energy and a tighter transition-state compared with channel B. As the collision energy is increased, the internal energy of the dimer ion becomes higher and the dissociation rate constants for both channels become larger. Since channel A has a tighter transition-state, the degree of increment in the rate constant is smaller than that of channel B. As a consequence the logarithm of the branching ratio,
, decreases as a function of increase in collision energy, changing from a positive value to a negative one at about 1.3 eV. The tighter transitionstate in channel A is likely due to the formation of SCA 3 O with a relatively rigid conformation.
To examine the effect of the peptide chain on the acidity of the thiol group in HSCA 3,4 , we calculated the theoretical acidity of the amidated-cysteine (HSC), HSCH 2 C(NH 2 )CONH 2 , using density functional theory at the B3LYP/6-31 ϩ G(d) level [25] . The calculations were performed using the Gaussian 03W computational program [26] . The gas-phase enthalpy of deprotonation of HSC was calculated to be ⌬ acid H ϭ 338 kcal/mol using the isodesmic proton transfer reaction, HSC ϩ
Compared with HSC, the acidity of the thiol group in HSCA 3, 4 is stronger by about 20 kcal/mol. The increased acidity is likely due to the stabilization of the negatively charged thiolate group by the peptide chain through internal solvation.
Conclusions
We determined the gas-phase deprotonation enthalpies of two cysteine-polyalanine peptides, HSCA 3,4 , using the extended kinetic method with full entropy analysis. The values obtained are ⌬ acid H(HSCA 3 ) ϭ 317.3 Ϯ 2.4 kcal/mol and ⌬ acid H(HSCA 4 ) ϭ 316.2 Ϯ 3.9 kcal/mol. In these systems, the entropy term is significant and has large effects (4 to 5 kcal/mol) on the apparent acidities. The corresponding apparent gas-phase acidities, ⌬ acid G app , were derived to be 322.1 Ϯ 2.4 kcal/mol (HSCA 3 ) and 320.1 Ϯ 3.9 kcal/mol (HSCA 4 ), respectively. The derived apparent acidities are in good agreement with the results obtained from the CID bracketing experiments. Compared with that in the isolated cysteine residue, the thiol group in these cysteine-polyalanine peptides has a stronger gas-phase acidity by about 20 kcal/ mol. The increased acidity is likely due to the stabilization of the negatively charged thiolate group by the peptide chain through internal solvation upon deprotonation. O .
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